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To,
The Officer in Charge,
Kotulpur P.S.. Dist-Bankura.

Sub:- Prayer for lodging specific case u/s 379l4lll4l3l4l4lPC and 2l ofMines and Minerals Act-
1957 against the driver namely Biswajit Roy @ Bishu (29 yrs) s/o- Lt. Badal Roy of Bongaon (
Chalki), PS- Gopalnagar, Dist- 24Pgs (N) & Owner of vehicle bearing regd. No- WB ZSE-7872.

Sir,
In producing herewith the arrested person namely Biswajit Roy @ Bishu (29 yrs) sio- Lt.

Badal Roy of Bongaon ( Chalki), PS- Gopalnagar, Dist- 24 Pgs (NI) ilong with seized Truck
bearing registration No- WB 25E-7872loaded with sand, I beg to state that on 06.07.2021 at 05.35
hrs. I, SI Bidyut kr. Dhua along with fcrce, vide C.C. No- 1489/21, and Kotulpur PS GDE No-
215, Dt' 05.07.2021; was performing mobile duty at Jalitha morh. As per specifrc information
myself placed Naka at Ankargeria under Kotulpur P.S., Dist-Bankura.

During Naka checking myself with rny accompanied force gave signal to stop the Truck
bearing registration No- WB 25E-7872, but the driver of the Truck violating the signai proceeded
towards road on high speed. Then we the Police party chased the truck and detained at Ankargeria
check post. On my asking the driver of the truck failia to produce any clocuments in respect #tfre
said Truck, neither they produced any challan in respect of the sand ioaded with it. During
interrogation, fhe driver admitted that the sand is loaded at Jhantipahari under Chhatna pS, Dist-
Bankura and also failed to explain anything in this regard. Duringinterrogation, it could be learnt
that the sand was extracted and transported from, Jhantipahari undir Chhatna pS, Oist- Banlcura by
illegal manners.

Thereafter, I seized the aforesaid Truck bearing registration No- WB 25E-7y7y,loaded with
sand, as per proper seizure list, in between 06.00 hrs. to 06.25 hrs; and arrested the perso n aI,06.25
hrs, as per procedure laid down in Cr.P.C., ffid brought the person with seized Truck in to p.S.

So, I pray before you to lodge a specific case against the accused Criver and owner, as per
proper section of law.

Enclosure:

1) Original Seizure List.
2) Memo of Arrest.
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